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Abstract 
The degradation efficiency of organic contaminants and the catalysis of granule activated carbon (GAC) were 
investigated in a combined treatment of pulsed streamer discharge. The experimental result shows that the 
degradation rate could be observably increased and enhanced 22% in the combined treatment. This case indicates that 
synergetic effect can be formed in the combined treatment. The degradation rate could be enhanced 12.3% with 
saturated GAC in pulsed discharge. The data analysis indicates that regeneration of GAC can be achieved in this 
process. With the addition of H2O2, a synergistic effect was improved. Furthermore, it is also helpful to the 
regeneration of GAC. 
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1. Introduction 
The primacy objective of environmental control in the industrial setting is to prevent or reduce the 
generation of contaminants. However, technological limitations and restriction imposed by the industrial 
processes themselves, ineluctably lead to the generation of hazardous chemical wastes, which are 
discharged into water or atmosphere and ruin the anthropic living environment. Therefore, a great variety 
of advanced oxidation technologies (AOTs) have been employed to remove or reduce such pollutants. 
Recently, the combined use of ozone and activated carbon has been put forward [1-3] as a promising 
choice for treating contaminated effluents containing compounds of low biodegradability. 
Pulsed streamer discharge is a burgeoning Advanced oxidation processes (AOPs), which base on the 
generation of highly reactive species, such as hydroxyl radicals that rapidly and non-selectively oxidize a 
broad range of organic pollutants and has been showed higher efficiency for degradation of organic 
compounds [4-6]. The combined treatment of pulsed streamer discharge with activated carbon enhanced 
the efficiency of degrading further, and activated carbons played a catalysis role primarily in the process 
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of combined treatment [7,8]. Its reaction mechanism may be due to ozone was induced by the surface of 
activated carbon to occur radical chain reaction and generate hydroxide radicals. 
The aim of this study was to investigate the degradation efficiency and catalysis of activated carbons 
which were added to gas-liquid series electrical discharge reactor, in combination with pulsed streamer 











Figure 1.  Schematic of pulsed discharge reactor 
2. Experimental 
2.1 Experimental Apparatus 
The experimental apparatus is made up of pulsed power supply and pulsed discharge reactor. Voltage 
and pulse frequency range of the power supply is 0-60 kV and 0-320 pulse per second (pps) respectively. 
The diagram of the reactor is shown in Fig. 1. The reference conditions of the reactor are as follows: five 
acupuncture needles in parallel, with needles gap 10 mm, electrodes gap 17 mm, gas flow rate 120 L/h, 
flow rate of circulating pump 100 ml/min, applied voltage 46 kV and pulse frequency 100 Hz. 
All the experiments were carried out in batch process in the reactor. The solution concentration used 
was 40 mg/L, with pH 6.10 and conductivity of 15 μS/cm. The reactor was filled with 0.1 L MO solution 
with GAC (0.5 g) for each test. 
2.2 Material and Analytical Approach 
The granule activated carbon used in this study was manufactured from cocoanut shell and 1-2mm in 
grain size, which were obtained from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd, Shanghai. The washed 
GACs, saturated GACs were prepared as follows. GACs were washed repeatedly in wide-necked bottle 
with distilled water on speed regulation shaker and then dried in electroheat drying stove at 65℃ for 24 hr. 
GACs were dipped in 40ppm methyl orange solutions respectively and then transformed solution after 
shaking for half an hour on speed regulation shaker, until the initial concentration of solution no longer 
change which was determine with UV-762 ultraviolet specteophotometer. After that, the impregnated 
GACs were dried at 65 °C for 24 hr. The absorbance of the solutions was determined using ultraviolet 
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spectrophotometer (UV-762, Shanghai). The relationship between absorbance (A) and concentration (C) 
was obtained by plotting standard curve.  
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Synergetic Effect of the Combined Treatment 
Figure 2 shows the Synergistic effects in combined treatment of pulsed streamer discharge with GAC. 
It can be noted that 55.8% methyl orange was removed when 5g/l washed GACs adsorbed alone for 15 
min. 72.6% methyl orange was removed with 46 kV pulsed streamer discharge without GACs. The 
degradation rate was remarkably increased, up to 94.46% for 46 KV pulsed streamer discharge with 5g/l 
GACs. This result indicate that synergetic effects can be formed in the process of combination of pulsed 
streamer discharge with GACs in gas-liquid series electrical discharge reactor. 
Further observing figure 2 finds that the synergistic effects was formed at the first 9 min, and 88.7% 
methyl oranges was removed. This may be due to the large pore volume and specific surface area 
supplied major reaction interface for organic contaminants and active radicals generated in pulsed 
streamer discharge. Especially the ozone generated in the course of discharging accelerated the 
decomposition and transformation of the organic contaminants in the bulk solution by direct oxidation. 
The more important is that ozone were induced by GACs to transform into hydroxide radicals [7, 9], 
resulting in the enhancement of degradation efficiency. The degradation rate increased tardily after 9 min. 
This is because a store of dissolved ozone were depleted and transformed into ·OH radicals by GACs. 
Because of lower mass transfer rate for ozone, lower concentration of dissolved ozone resulted in the 
number of ·OH decreasing in the bulk solution after 9 min. 
3.2 Catalytic Effect of GAC in the Combined Treatment 
In order to decrease the adsorption contributing to overall degradation rate in combined treatment, 
saturated GACs were added in the reactor. Figure 3 shows that the degradation rate was enhanced 12.3% 
and 16.7% respectively by comparison of the combined treatment (46KV pulsed streamer discharge with 
5g/L saturated GACs) with 46KV pulsed streamer discharge alone. It indicates that GACs were endowed 
with catalysis in combined treatment. Previous studies  demonstrated that electrons in the graphene planes 
of AC, basic functional groups (chromene, pyrone, and pyrrol) on the AC surface, and metal sites in the 
mineral matter of the carbon acted as active sites in the ozone transformation process into ·OH radicals 
[9-11].  














Figure 2.  Synergistic effect in the combined treatment 











Figure 3.  Effect of saturated GAC in the combined treatment 
Further comparison of figure 2 and figure 3 finds that 9.6% methyl oranges were removed by GACs 
adsorption, 12.3% methyl oranges were removed by the GACs catalysis. It can be seen that GACs play a 
catalysis role in combined treatment. In addition, the adsorption of GACs in combined treatment was is 
far less than their adsorption process alone, which accounts for 17% of their separate adsorption process. 
It can be seen that regeneration of GACs can be achieved simultaneity in the combined treatment. 
Thereby, the combined treatment has more advantages in water treatment.  
3.3 Effect of H2O2 on the Combined Treatment 
Figure 4 shows that 98.4% methyl orange was removed with adding H2O2 to combined treatment of 
pulsed streamer discharge with GACs. The degradation rate enhanced 4% in comparison with no H2O2. 
This result indicates that H2O2 had acceleration for the combined treatment process. O3/H2O2/UV process 
has been well studied and successfully used [12], adding H2O2 to the O3/UV process accelerated the 
transformation of ozone into ·OH radicals. Since gas-liquid series electrical discharge reactor can also be 
configured to produce ozone, UV, thus, adding H2O2 to the combined treatment system Not only increase 
the numbers of hydroxide radical but also help to improve the utilization ratios of UV and O3. 











Discharge with GAC and H2O2
 
Figure 4. Effect of H2O2 on pulse discharge and GAC process 
 
 











Discgarge with saturated GAC 













Figure 5.  Effect of H2O2 on pulse discharge and saturated GAC process 
 
Further observing Fig 4 finds that the degradation rate mushroomed to 93.27% at the first 9 min, 
enhancing 4.53% comparing with no H2O2. It suggests that the acceleration of H2O2 was greater for the 
combined treatment of pulsed streamer discharge and GACs. And then the increasingtendency of 
degradation rate was similar to Fig 2, of both increased 5% after 9 min in the combined treatment with 
H2O2. It is due to the concentration of dissolved ozone had been very low, neither of the two process had 
their advantage. In addition, the reactant concentration was also very low, reaction rate slowed down. 
3.4 Effect of H2O2 on the Regeneration of GAC 
Figure 5 shows that the degradation rate stepped up to 89.9% with adding H2O2 to combined 
treatment process of pulsed streamer discharge with 5g/L saturated GACs. The degradation rate enhanced 
5% in comparison with no H2O2. The obtained results show that H2O2 had acceleration for the formation 
of ·OH. This is due to the saturated GACs did not play an adsorption role to ozone and contaminants 
molecule. It led to the augment of ozone concentration and the reaction probability that ozone reacted 
with H2O2 was enhanced. The methyl orange solution concentration also increased at the same time (with 
the addition of the previous adsorbed portion by GACs) and the reaction intermediate products 
concentration rose proportionally. As a result of both the reaction intermediate products and contaminants 
competed for ·OH, although the number of ·OH improved the degradation rate increased slowly. 
Comparison of figure 4 with figure 5, it can be observed that adsorption proportion of GACs was 
8.5% after adding H2O2. Therefore, it suggested that it is helpful to the regeneration of GACs with 
addition of H2O2. Because of with the addition of H2O2, the hydroxyl radical yield was enhanced within 
GACs internal surface where hydroxyl radical reacted with contaminants, it resulted in the reaction rate 
accelerating. As a result, the regeneration rate of GACs was improved. 
4. Conclusions 
The goal of this study was to investigate the catalysis of GACs by combined treatment of pulsed 
discharge and GACs. The experimental results show that 72.61% methyl orange was removed with 
pulsed streamer discharge without GACs. The degradation was increased remarkably, up to 94.46% for 
pulsed discharge with 5g/l GACs. This result indicate that synergetic effects can be formed in the 
combination of pulsed discharge with GACs in gas-liquid series electrical discharge reactor. The 
 










Discharge with saturated GAC 
Discharge with saturated GAC and H2O2
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degradation was enhanced 12.3% by comparison of the combined treatment (pulsed discharge with 5g/L 
saturated GACs) with pulsed discharge alone. It indicates that GACs were endowed with catalysis in 
combined treatment. The data analysis indicates that regeneration of GACs can be achieved simultaneity 
in the combined treatment process. The addition of H2O2 is also favorable to the regeneration of GACs. 
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